
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall  Meet 
Day 17: Friday, November 20, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 158-48-33-24: 30% W, 66% ITM

BEST BET: (#9) Zapporita (7th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) K W Captain Hook (4th race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) LUCKY BE A LADY: Court calls the shots on the front-end; game second vs. similar foes last time 
(#2) FUN PADDY: Gray is three for her last 27 but the class drop is significant; turf-to-dirt on the money 
(#5) MOLLY’S GAME: Big late kick the last eighth vs. similar foes in last start—8.5-panels is the x-factor 
(#3) NESSUM DORMA: Faces open company but has won 3 of past 5—closer needs pace & clean trip 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-5-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) RECODED: Exits the conditioned claiming ranks, but outfit wins at a 23 percent clip off the claim 
(#5) MY AUNT MIMS: She was the beaten favorite off a near three-month layoff in last—tighter today  
(#6) ADDISON: Has moved forward since getting blinkers four starts back; returns to face claiming foes 
(#1) SAINTSATION: Drops in for a tag for Flint, but she has a detrimental post coming out of the chute 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-6-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) LONG TERM THINKING: Consistent, never been worse than third; paired up solid races off claim 
(#3) WAR DETONATOR: Has lacked the knockout punch in the final furlong in past three starts; drops 
(#1) STORM KING: Returns to the races fresh for Asmussen; am liking the cutback to a 6.5-furlong trip 
(#7) TEMPLET: Drops in class off the shelf and will try dirt for the first time in this spot; has been gelded 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-1-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) K W CAPTAIN HOOK: Fits on this level, will be tighter in second start off shelf—value on the tote 
(#7) RIVERBOAT GAMBLER: Has retained dull form despite a steady drop in class; slight cutback suits 
(#6) HIGH PROOF: Good fit for $20,000 price tag, has :22 and change early lick—Talamo stays aboard 
(#4) JIMMY JOE: Likes Churchill, won his last start off the sidelines; first start off the claim for Contreras 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-6-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#10) EASY TO BLESS: Got caught up in protracted speed duel last time—plummets in class for Maker 
(#9) FILLMORE EAST: Hooks a nondescript crew on debut for $15K tag; barn capable with first-timers 
(#3) PASSIONATE HEART: Paired-up third-place efforts at Belterra Park—makes a lateral class move 
(#4) JUST LIFE: Exits a slow race in Lexington but double-dip drop is on point; has upside in third start 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-3-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) MOONOVERSEBA: Has never been worse than third for Kenneally; barn winning at 39% clip at tilt 
(#2) BOYFRIEND MATERIAL: He’s sharper than jailhouse coffee—riding three-race win streak—player 
(#6) JALEN JOURNEY: Had to have needed last start off an extended layoff; long time between drinks 
(#7) RULER OF THE NILE: Horse for course has won five-of-six on dirt at Churchill; turf-to-dirt play key 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-6-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#9) ZAPPORITA: Exits “live” race, has advantageous post out of the chute—he’s the controlling speed 
(#6) PATTY H: Shows up for a tag for the first time for a high-percentage barn—third start of form cycle 
(#8) HYBRID ECLIPSE: No late kick in slow heat at Keeneland on debut—sports two bullet works since 
(#7) GENERAL GINNY: Wide post, trip didn’t do her any favors in career debut; she’ll be tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 9-6-8-7 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#7) AMERICAN MANDATE: Tough beat as the chalk in dirt return last time; slight cutback on target 
(#3) VERB: Dialed In colt is G3 stakes-placed sprinting under Twin Spires; is consistent—never off board 
(#2) ROYAL DAAHER: Beat American Mandate on square in last, but he returns off a long layoff today 
(#6) CHIEF HOWCOME: Heading in the right direction for Wilkes—bred to handle the surface change 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-2-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7) LADY MCKENZIE: Holds all the aces with late scratch of Skyvalue; just missed for $20K in last start 
(#2) DOUBLE OAKED: Has placed in 50% of his starts lifetime in Louisville; heading right way for Cano 
(#9) DECORATED FOR GOLD: Two lengths and change behind Double Oaked in last outing; in light 
(#3) STRELLA’S WAR: Gray filly slides in for a dime, won her last dirt start for fun—6-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-9-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Churchill Downs, Friday, November 20, 2020 
50-cent play=$6—Post time: 3:03 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#10) Easy to Bless—1 
Race 6: (#1) Moonoverseba (#2) Boyfriend Material (#6) Jalen Journey—3 
Race 7: (#6) Patty H (#9) Zapporita—2 
Race 8: (#3) Verb (#7) American Mandate—2 
Race 9: (#7) Lady McKenzie—1 
 
 


